Product Backgrounder
LoadMan® LM400 with Route Assistant Application for Front Loaders
Creative Microsystems introduces LoadMan LM400, the next
generation of its LoadMan weighing system for fork-based
commercial refuse trucks.
A new touch-screen display, intuitive graphical user interface,
enhanced construction and Route Assistant application makes
the LM400 an ideal in-cab companion for truck drivers who
need to focus on driving and their routes.
The new LM400 on-board computer offers all the same
automation features as its predecessor and significantly
increases productivity with its modern, intuitive design.

Easy-to-Use Graphical Design

The LM400 touch screen provides all the information a driver
needs to understand the status of the weighing system.

Additional set-up menus allow administrators to program
advanced functionality.

The LM400 is designed to automatically detect, weigh and
record all customer accounts using sophisticated GPS software.

When the driver experiences a problem during the route, it’s
simple to record the issue without writing notes or notifying
dispatch.

Product Line
Feature
Comparison
LM300

LM400

Display

Programming

Durability







Touch screen
Color display, 320 x 240 resolution
Backlit, sunlight readable (700 nits)
5.7-inch (14.48 cm) diagonal
In-cab mounting








Graphical user interface
One screen; intuitive icon navigation
Waste & Recycling Route
Assistant application





-40oF (-40oC) to 140oF (60oC)
temperature range
Durable injection-molding casing
2-year warranty



GPS and RFID reader compatible
Automatically detects and captures
customer data
Automatically calculates net weight
of vehicle and each load








7.4 in. (18.8 cm) x 2.5 in. (6.4 cm) x
5.6 in. (14.2 cm)
2.6 lb. (1.18 kg)



Waste & recycling








Automation





Unit Size/Weight














16-character LCD Display
4 inches(10.16 cm) length x ½-inch
(1.27 cm) high
Monochrome screen
In-cab mounting

Button operation; toggle through
menus
Command tree navigation
Steel & Mining Route Assistant
application
-40oF (-40oC) to 140oF (60oC)
temperature range
Durable military-specified casing
(Mil-Std-130)
2-year warranty
GPS and RFID reader compatible
Automatically detects and captures
customer data
Automatically calculates net weight
of vehicle and each load
7.87 in. (20 cm) x 1.81 in. (4.6 cm) x
3.03 in. (7.7 cm)
2.0 lb. (.91 kg)
Waste & recycling, mining,
construction, timber, public works
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